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INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM STATEMENT
Nigerians consume inadequate proteins and fish accounts for
about 45-50% of ingested animal proteins.
Fish supply from domestic sources does not meet up with the
demand.
Apart from being a potential solution to malnutrition and hunger,
the fisheries sector also makes wide ranging contributions to the
nation’s economy (Fasina and Mafimisebi, 2010).
The Nigerian fisheries sector is largely characterized by both
artisanal (inland) and coastal fishing.
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INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM STATEMENT (Cont’d)
In bridging the supply-demand gap, efforts are directed towards
improving the fisheries sector to achieve overall improvement in
fish production.

The use of indigenous knowledge system (IKS) items is important
in this quest to improve fish production (Okunlola, 1997;
Adewale, 2002; Okunlola and Adekunle, 2003, Mawere, 2010).
Under the Agriculture Transformation Agenda of the present
government in Nigeria, there is plan to give the fisheries sector
adequate attention to enable it to better perform its role and
contribute more to national development.
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INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM STATEMENT (Cont’d)
This planning effort cannot ignore the artisanal and coastal
fisher-folks if worthwhile results are desired.
They produce about 90% of the nation’s fish (Adewumi and
Fagbenro, 2010) and rely on IKS for sustaining their production
processes and managing fishing grounds.
IKS are often elaborate and adapted to local culture and
environmental conditions of a people and are in alignment with
their needs (Akullo et al., 2007; Khodamoradi and Abedi, 2011a).
The development and use of IKS has been a crucial issue in the
survival of African people (Fairhead and Leach, 1996; Mawere,
2010; Khodamoradi and Abedi, 2011b).
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INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM STATEMENT (Cont’d)
IKS are cumulative, representing generations of experience,
careful observations and trial and error experiments.
It is stored in people’s memories, preserved in their activities
and expressed in diverse ways (Okunlola 1997; Louise, 1998;
Mafimisebi and Oguntade, 2010; 2011a; 2011b; Orimoloye et al.,
2011; Emami, 2011).
Colonial rule in Africa promoted the dissemination and use of
Western Knowledge Systems (WKS) items at the expense of IKS
leading to gradual abandonment of IKS by African elites.
This attitude is gradually spreading (Okunlola, 2003;
Khodamoradi and Abedi, 2011, Emami, 2011).
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INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM STATEMENT (Cont’d)
However, the teeming uneducated rural food producers including
farmers and fisher-folks, still depend on IKS.
In spite of the importance of fisheries to the Nigerian economy
and the significant role that IKS plays in fish production and fish
habitat management, the use of IKS in fishing households has
not been given adequate research attention as done for crop and
livestock.
This study was designed to specifically identify the IKS in use and
compute indices of fisher-folks’ awareness and utilization of IKS
in artisanal and coastal fishing in Southwest, Nigeria.
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INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM STATEMENT (Cont’d)
The specific objectives included:
Identification and categorization of IKS items and IKS users;
describing IKS users’ perception of their role in fishing and
Identification of factors influencing use of IKS in the study area.
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Study Area, Sampling and Sampling Technique
The study was carried out in Southwest, Nigeria. Nigeria lies on
10o 0’ 0” N latitude and 8o 0’ 0” E longitude.
Southwest Nigeria consists of six states and three of these
(Ondo, Ogun and Lagos States) are maritime or coastal states in
which considerable inland and coastal fishing activities take place
(FDF, 2006; Fasina and Mafimisebi, 2010).
A multi-stage sampling procedure was used for sample selection.
In the first stage, purposive sampling technique was used to
select two states; Ogun and Ondo, with the highest fish
production figures in Southwest, Nigeria.
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY (Cont’d)
Next, the Local Government Area (LGA) with the highest fish
production figures was purposively selected from each state.
The selected LGAs were Ilaje LGA in Ondo State and Ogun
Waterside LGA in Ogun State.
Then, two communities were purposively selected (one in which
artisanal fishing is the predominant livelihoods strategy and
another in which coastal fishing preponderates).
These communities were Igbokoda and Araromi (Ondo State)
and Eba-Ijebu and Akede Nla (Ogun State).
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY (Cont’d)
In the final stage, 240 respondents were randomly selected from
a sampling frame obtained from the office of the respective state
Agricultural Development Project (ADP).

Data were obtained with the aid of a structured, pre-tested
questionnaire.
Question checklists were also drawn up and used to conduct key
informant interview and focus group discussions (FGDs).
FGDs were held separately with male and female fisher-folks.
The FGDs were conducted to validate the data collected through
questionnaire administration.
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Plate 1:

FGD with some fishermen at the Sea Shore.
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY (Cont’d)
In the artisanal fishing communities, eighty-four (84) set of
individual questionnaire was completely filled and included in
the analysis. Forty-four (44) of these respondents were from
Ondo State while 40 respondents were from Ogun State.
In the coastal fishing communities, 87 set of the questionnaire
were validly filled with forty-six (46) from Ondo State while fortyone (41) were from Ogun State.
Up to 48 fisher-folks (24 from each state) who did not respond to
the individual questionnaire, were involved in the FGD.
Four (4) key informants also helped with providing information.
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY (Cont’d)
Data Analysis
The data collected were analyzed using descriptive and
inferential statistics and the logistic regression model.

The extent of use of IKS was expressed by the use of a five-point
rating scale with the scoring order of 5,4,3,2 and 1 for frequently
used (FU), occasionally used (OU), rarely used (RU), aware but
not used (ANU) and not aware (NA), respectively.
Two methods of computation were used to capture the
utilization of IKS.
The first one is IKS use index (IKSUI) as done by Islam & Kashem
(1996) and Mafimisebi and Oguntade (2011).
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY (Cont’d)
The IKSUI was computed as follows
IKSUI = N1×5 + N2×4 + N3×3 + N4×2 + N5×1 -------------(1)
Where
IKSUI is as already defined
N1 = Number of fisher-folks using IKS item frequently
N2 = Number of fisher-folks using IKS item occasionally
N3 = Number of fisher-folks using IKS item rarely
N4 = Number of fisher-folks aware of but not using IKS item
N5 = Number of fisher-folks not aware of an IKS item

To reflect the relative position of each IKS item in terms of its
use, it was ranked alongside others.
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY (Cont’d)
The second is the use of IKS by individual farmers.
This level of utilization of IKS for each fisher-folk was calculated by
adding up the scores obtained by the fisher-folk in all the
identified IKS items compiled for the study.
The z-test was used to test whether or not there was significant
difference in IKSUI between fisher-folks in the two states covered
in the survey.
The z-test formula is as presented below.
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY (Cont’d)

-----------------------(2)
Where z = standard “Z” distribution value (z calculated)
= mean value of IKSUI for Ogun State
= mean value of IKSUI for Ondo State
S21 = variance of sample mean of IKSUI for Ogun State
S22 = variance of sample mean of IKSUI for Ondo State
n1 = sample size for Ogun State (81)
n2 = sample size for Ondo State (90)
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY (Cont’d)
The comparisons of means for the two locations were done
separately for the artisanal and coastal fisher-folks.
The logistic regression was adopted in analyzing the influence of
postulated independent variables on the probability of use of
IKS.
In using the logistic regression, a dichotomous variable indicating
whether the household uses IKS more often than WKS was
developed.
This dichotomous variable was called household’s use of IKS
(HUIKS). HUIKS is 1 if a household uses IKS more often than WKS
and zero otherwise. The predictor variables are a set of socioeconomic and demographic status indicators.
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY (Cont’d)
The estimating equation of the Binary Logit Model was specified
as follows:

Ρ =probability that the household uses IKS
X1= Age of household head (in years)
X2= Years of experience in fishing of fisher-folk or oldest crew
member
X3= Household head’s number of years of formal education
X4= Number of elderly people above 70 years in the household
X5= Household income from fishing (N per annum)
X6= Number of fishing canoes/boats owned by household
X7= Religion of household head (Christianity or Islam)
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY (Cont’d)
The equation was estimated using the maximum likelihood
method because the procedure does not require the
assumptions of normality or homoscedasticity of errors in the
predictor variable.
A separate model was fitted for each of artisanal and coastal
fisher-folks.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Demographic characteristics of respondents
The information in Table 1 showed that 74.9% of the respondents was
male while 25.1% was female.
Also from Table 1, the modal age range of respondents was 36-45 and
38.1% of respondents fell into this age bracket.
On the same Table I is also shown the fact that majority of the fisherfolks (76.0%) was married.

About 38.0% of the respondents had between 1-6 years of formal
education while about 35.0% had formal education of about 7-12 years.
Only about 7.0% had formal education of 13 years and above and
about 20.0% did not have formal education.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Cont’d)
TABLE 1
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Cont’d)
About 82.0% of the respondents were Christians while 14.0%
were Moslems. The balance of about 4.0% claimed to practice
African Traditional Religion.

Majority (about 75.0%) of the respondents had between 6-10
household members, while only 4.7% had household members
greater than 10.
A high percentage (about 80.0%) of the fisher-folks had been
fishing for greater than 10 years. This reveals that fishing is an
important income-generating activity in the study area.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Cont’d)
Identification and Assessment of Extent of Use of IKS
There were twenty-six (26) identified IKS (Table 2).
Most of these IKS were instituted for the purpose of enhancing
high level of fish capture.
The IKS listed in the table are unique traditional practices used in
fishing based on local beliefs, folklores and resources available in
the study locale.
Distribution of Respondents by IKS Awareness and Utilization
Table 2 revealed the level of awareness and utilization of the
identified IKS.
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Table 2: IKS Identification and Use Index in Artisanal and Coastal Fishing
No.

Indigenous Knowledge System

IKS Scores
FU

OU

IKSUI Rank by
Score

RU

ANU

NA

1 Eating coconut prior to going on 130 27
fishing expedition is forbidden.

10

4

0

796

1

2 Maintaining a standing position when 126 24
fishing.

11

10

0

764

2

3 Tidal movement of sea waves or 116 30
ocean currents away from the
direction of coastal communities
(Forcadoss).

15

5

4

748

3

4 Tidal movement of sea waves or 114 25
ocean currents towards the direction
of coastal communities (Lagos).

12

7

2

722

4

5 Use of lead and floater as part of the 120 11
accessories in a fishing net

17

33

0

718

5

6 Avoidance of carrying and using 102 15
32
22
0
710 6
NB: FU = frequently used, OU = occasionally used, RU = rarely used, ANU = aware but not used, NA = Not aware
charms or practice of voodoo in a
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Table 2: IKS Identification and Use Index in Artisanal and Coastal Fishing
No.

Indigenous Knowledge System

IKS Scores
FU

OU

IKSUI Rank by
Score

RU

ANU

NA

6 Avoidance of carrying and using 102 15
charms or practice of voodoo in a
fishing boat.

32

22

0

710

6

7 Prohibition of menstruating women 103 11
from approaching the river bank or
sea shore for washing, fishing or any
reason.

26

13

18

681

7

8 Appearance of the full moon increases 103 24
fish catch.

7

9

28

678

8

9 Use of Doje or Palamu as bait.

3

8

31

676

9

104 25

10 Decrease in fish catch as the moon 97
reduces in size.

28

10

12

26

675

10

11 Appearance of Aromi.

97

24

12

12

26

667

11

12 Appearance of two layers of water.

93

26

15

15

22

666

12

25

Table 2: IKS Identification and Use Index in Artisanal and Coastal Fishing

No.

IKS Scores

Indigenous Knowledge System
FU

13 Continuous bubbling of the sea at a 92
particular spot for many days to
indicate the presence of a dead body.
14 Swimming of fishes towards the 90
surface of the sea water.

OU

RU

ANU

NA

22

15

18

24

17

18

18

IKSUI Rank by
Score
653

13

28 637

14

15 Fish at 4pm-8am in the sea to capture 90
Tongue sole fish while to capture
mudfish in the river, fish at 7am-11am
in the morning especially under heavy
downpour.

10

22

27

22

632

15

16 Use of Egungun wood for fishing boat 82
construction

12

23

30

24

611

16

17 Use of Arere wood for fishing boat 80
construction

15

19

30

27

604

17

26

Table 2: IKS Identification and Use Index in Artisanal and Coastal Fishing
No.

Indigenous Knowledge System

IKS Scores
FU

IKSUI Rank by
Score

OU

RU

ANU

NA

18 Observance of no fishing rule during 52
the 30 days in October when the
Ahoro rituals that precede the Sea
goddess (Olokun) festival is being
observed
in
the
Aboriginal
Community.

40

36

26

17

597

18

19 Use of Agugu wood for fishing boat 80
construction.

14

16

31

30

596

19

20 Carrying of the Aghen in the fishing 71
boat always whether required for use
or not.

14

31

30

25

593

20

21 A nursing woman whose baby is less 74
than 3months old is forbidden from
fishing.

19

24

30

34

592

21

Determination
of which
of Ighere
or RU
67 = rarely
25 used,
18 ANU23= aware
38but not
573used,
22NA = Not aware
NB: FU22= frequently
used, OU
= occasionally
used,
27
Iyanma to be used in a particular

Table 2: IKS Identification and Use Index in Artisanal and Coastal Fishing
No.

Indigenous Knowledge System

IKS Scores
FU

IKSUI Rank by
Score

OU

RU

ANU

NA

22 Determination of which of Ighere or 67
Iyanma to be used in a particular
water body.

25

18

23

38

573

22

23 Emptying or throwing of dirty things 64
into the river or sea.

22

15

42

30

567

23

24 Use of Iyanma for fishing (in rivers) 55
and Madogba (in the sea) by women.

14

28

74

`0

563

24

25 Full participation in all the rituals 44
prescribed for fisher-folks during the
one-day Sea goddess (Olokun) festival
in the first day of November.

18

27

20

62

477

25

26 Step-wise dance by anybody going to 44
fish in the river or sea for the first
time.

18

27

20

62

475

26

NB: FU = frequently used, OU = occasionally used, RU = rarely used, ANU = aware but not used, NA = Not aware
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Plate 2: Arere wood and the boat made from it.

Plate 3: Fishing Boat made from Egungun wood.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Cont’d)
The IKS with the highest level of awareness/utilization included
those which directly impacted on volume of catch or safety of
fisher-folks.
Examples are prohibition of eating of coconut before fishing
(796/855), maintaining a standing position when fishing
(764/855), predicting catch through tidal movements or direction
of ocean current movements which have been observed to be
related to catch volume over the years.
These were followed by IKS items that border on health and
safety such as prohibition of use of charms and prohibition of a
menstruating woman from approaching the river bank or sea
shore.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Cont’d)
The IKS items that ranked very low were those that had elements
of occultism, superstition or fun.
An example of IKS item which was thought to be observed just
for the fun of it is the step-wise dance by a first timer at fishing.
An IKS item now regarded as “demonic” is the worship of the
river/sea goddess and many fisher-folks do not participate again.
Table 3: Fisher-folks’ Awareness of the IKS Items
Had Knowledge

Lacked Knowledge*

Total

3874

584

Mean

149

22

87.13

12.87

Percent

* Computed from NA (Not Aware) column of Table 2
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Cont’d)
Level of Awareness of Identified IKS
Table 3 shows that the sum total of knowledge by respondents of
IKS practices presented in Table 2 was 3,874 while the sum total of
lack of knowledge (summation of not aware for all IKS) was 584.
The mean number of fisher-folks who claimed to be aware of the 26
practices in Table 2 (3874 divided by 26) was 149.0 while the mean
number of fisher-folks who were not aware of the practices (584
divided by 26) was 22.0.
These mean values indicate that about 149 fisher-folks out of 171,
representing about 87.0% acknowledged that they know these
practices but use them to varying extents .
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Cont’d)
Categorization of IKS by Extent of Use
Going by IKSUI, the IKS contained in Table 2 were classified as
poorly-used, moderately-used and highly-used.

About 19.0% of the IKS were poorly-used while 35.0% and 46.0%
can be regarded as moderately- and highly-used, respectively
(Table 4).
These findings are similar to those of Islam and Kashem (1999).
Non-zero value for any IKS items may indicate that no IKS items
has been completely discarded by fisher-folks.
This may mean that they probably benefit the fisher-folks in
some ways.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Cont’d)
The IKS items that were poorly used by fisher-folks may have
assumed that status because of being known to a restricted
number of fisher-folks or had repeatedly failed to achieve the
expected effects on fishing.
FGD responses indicated that certain IKS items were avoided
either because they are condemned by doctrinal principles of
respondents’ religious faith or because of lack of obvious positive
effects (repeated poor efficacy).

It was also opined that in some cases, availability of western
practices more efficacious and convenient to use than the
corresponding IKS leads to abandonment of some IKS items.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Cont’d)
Example is the worship festival of sea/ river goddess
(Olokun/Oluweri). This was followed by the step-wise dance by a
first timer at fishing in the river/sea.

Plate 4: The surveyed Supervisor Poses with the Jaw of Whale (Mabumabu) captured by Sea goddess (Malokun).
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Table 4: Classification of Indigenous Knowledge Systems based on
IKS Use Index
Categories based on IKS Use
Number of IKS in Percentage

Index

each category

Poorly-used (465-579)

05

19.2

Moderately-used (580-659)

09

34.6

Highly-used (660-799)

12

46.2

Total

26

100.0

Source: Computed from survey data, 2012
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Cont’d)
Categorization of Fisher-folks by Extent of Utilization of IKS
Fisher-folks were classified on the basis of how well they utilized
the identified IKS items.
The result of this on Table 5 revealed that about 33.0% of fisherfolks used the IKS items moderately while 52.0% used them
highly.

The remaining 15.0% of the fisher-folks were low/poor users of
IKS items.
This finding attests to a significant knowledge and use of the IKS
items by rural fisher-folks in the study area.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Cont’d)
Also, no individual respondent recorded a zero score in the
overall use of IKS. This implies that the IKS items probably offer
some positive benefits to users.
Table 5: Level of Utilization of IKS by Fisher-folks

Categories

Respondents
Number

Percent

Low users (22-44)

26

15.0

Moderate users (45-79)

56

33.0

High users (80-140)

89

52.0

Total

171

100.0

Mean = 37.497

Standard Deviation = 17.229
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Cont’d)
Comparison of IKS Level of Use between States
The mean IKSUI for Ogun and Ondo States were compared in
both artisanal fishing and coastal fishing to see whether there
were significant differences between the two states
In artisanal fishing, the mean IKSUI for Ogun and Ondo States
was 487 and 524; respectively. The corresponding value was 583
and 624 in coastal fishing.
The results of the mean comparison by z-test (Table 6) in both
groups showed that there was no significant difference in mean
IKSUI between the two geographical entities in the study area.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Cont’d)
This result may have been due to the fact that Ijebus of Ogun
State and Ilajes of Ondo State even though found in different
states, have a propinquity of characteristics in terms of ancestry,
folklores, linguistic and cultural practices.
Prominent among these are dwelling in riverine or coastline
areas and having similar food culture and having fishing, fish
processing and marketing as the major livelihood strategies
(Mafimisebi, 2010).

This may have led to the comparable individual fisher-folk’s
extent of use of IKS items in the two states.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Cont’d)
Table 6: Comparison of Mean IKS Level of Use across State
Location

Mean IKS Level of Use

Z

P

value value
Artisanal

Ogun

Ondo

Mean

487

524

Standard Error

(160.4)

6.08

0.16

5.53

0.21

(173.5)

Coastal
Mean

583

Standard Error

(178)

624
(227)

*Values in parentheses are standard errors
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Cont’d)
Factors Determining Use of IKS Items
The estimates of the binary logistic regression for both artisanal
and coastal fisher-folks are shown on Table 7.

Generally, the Binary Logit Model showed a good fit to the data.
Chi-square test was significant at 1% in the models.
This denotes rejection of the null hypothesis that the model lacks
explanatory power.
The model correctly predicted about 78.0% and about 90.0% of
the observations for artisanal and coastal fisher-folks,
respectively.
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Table 7: Logistic Model of Determinants of Use of IKS

Variable

Artisanal Fisher-folks

Coastal Fisher-folks

Estimated

Mag.

Estimated

Mag.

Coefficient

Effects

Coefficient

Effects

Constant

-4.1372

-------

-5.0243

--------

Age of fisher-folks

0.4096

0.0009

1.1916*

0.0665

Fishing Experience

1.5509**

0.0559

1.3156**

0.0377

Household head’s

-2.1753*

0.0269

-2.0395*

0.0183

1.5629*

0.0429

1.0798**

0.2564

or oldest crew
members

years of formal
education
Number of elderly
people in
household
Household income

1.9423**

0.5221

0.0972**

0.5806

-0.1359*

0.0366

-0.1173 *

0.0189

from fishing
Number of fishing
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Table 7: Logistic Model of Determinants of Use of IKS

Number of fishing

-0.1359*

0.0366

-0.1173 *

0.0189

-0.0745

0.0008

-0.0497

0.0004

boats/canoes
Religion of
household head
Observation

84

87

148.279**

171.602**

number
LR statistic (χ2)
Degree of freedom

12.000

12.000

Log likelihood

-306.748

-275.788

McFadden R2

0.655

% Predicted right

78.13%

0.593
89.83%

Note: The marginal effects are calculated at the mean of the
predictor variables
*Significant at 5% level and ** significant at 1% level
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Cont’d)
From Table 7, it could be seen that experience and income were
significant at 1% while education and the number of fishing
canoes/boats were significant at 5% in both models.

Number of elderly persons in the household, which was
significant at 5% in artisanal households, showed statistical
significance at 1% in coastal households.
Furthermore, age, which was not significant in the model for
artisanal households showed statistical significance at 5% in the
model for coastal households.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Cont’d)
Thus, experience, education, number of elderly people in the
households, income and number of fishing boats/canoes had the
greatest influence on use of IKS items by fisher-folks in the study area.
The marginal effect of each variable evaluated at each variable’s
sample mean provided additional insights.
For instance, a unit increase in years of formal education and number
of fishing canoes/boats, after the mean values, reduced the probability
of using IKS by 0.0269 and 0.0366 for artisanal fishers and 0.0183 and
0.0189 for coastal fishers, respectively.
Explanation: Educated people have greater tendencies to accept
western influence and dismiss IKS items as unclean, occultic and sinful
(Fasola, 2006, Chavunduka, 2009; Mafimisebi & Oguntade, 2010).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Cont’d)
Increase in number of fishing canoes/boats may tend to give a
household the confidence that even if a mishap were to befall a
fishing boat/canoe as a consequence of deliberately disobeying an
IKS item, that is unlikely to happen to all the household’s fishing
canoes/ boats at the same time.
Thus, this may explain the result which showed that as number of
fishing vessels increased, the probability of using IKS decreased.
Also, with increasing income, the probability of using IKS increased
in both types of fishing households.
These findings differ from an earlier report by Mafimisebi and
Oguntade (2011) that increasing income decreased the probability
of using traditional medicines in farming households.
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Plate 5: Various Types of Traditional Fishing Baskets (
Iyanma and Ighere) made from Palm Trees
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Plate 6: (a): Lead

(b): Floater

(c): Preparing Bait for
49
use in Fishing

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Cont’d)
As expected, an increase in fishing experience and the number of
elderly people in the household beyond the mean value
increased the probability of using IKS by 0.0559 and 0.0429 in
artisanal fishing households and 0.0377 and 0.2564 in coastal
fishing households, respectively.
This is understandable because increased experience will have
helped IKS users to confirm or refute attributed outcomes of use
of an IKS item over the years.
Thus, where an IKS item is adjudged efficacious after a long term
use, users may tend to hold to it tenaciously leading to
preference for IKS compared to WKS in the fishing business.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Cont’d)
In the same way, with increase in the number of elderly people that
are usually custodians of IKS knowledge and sometime also enforcers
of them in African rural households, there is a higher probability of
use of IKS. This concurred with findings by Mafimisebi and Oguntade
(2011).
Surprisingly, age that was not significant in the model for artisanal
fisher-folks was significant at 5% in the model for coastal fisher-folks.
This may have arisen from the fact that both children and adults are
sometimes involved in artisanal fishing in freshwater fishing grounds
which is not so with coastal fishing.
For coastal fisher-folks, a unit increase in the age of the most elderly
crew member increased the probability of using IKS by 0.0665.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Cont’d)
Fisher-folks’ Perceptions on the Relevance of IKS to Fishing
Table 8 revealed that majority of the respondents opined that
fishing is not profitable without IKS and that IKS is better than
WKS.
Majority of the respondents were also of the perception that IKS

saves labour;
reduces production cost;
increases fish catch and
increases fishing income.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Cont’d)
Table 8: Respondents’ Perception of the Relevance of Use of IK in Fishing
Agree
Statement

Frequency

Disagree

Undecided

Percentage

Frequency

Percentage

Frequency

Percentage

Fishing is profitable 24
without IK

28.6

60

71.4

0

0

IK is better than
73
modern Knowledge

86.9

10

11.9

1

1.2

IK saves labor

68

81.0

15

17.9

1

1.2

IK reduces
production cost

60

71.4

21

25.0

3

3.6

IK increases income 47

56.0

13

15.5

24

28.6

IK increases
outputs

70.2

18

21.4

7

8.3
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Source: Field survey, 2012
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This study set out to identify the IKS items used in fishing in the
study area and obtain their utilization index among artisanal and
coastal fisher-folks.
It was also intended to compare the level of utilization of IKS
items across the two different locations in the study area and
identify the factors influencing fisher-folks’ utilization of IKS
items.
There was considerable knowledge on the 26 IKS items identified
in the study area.
About 81.0% of the respondents used
moderate/high extents.

IKS items

to
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The level of utilization of IKS items was comparable between the
two states.
Six socio-economic variables influenced the utilization of IKS
significantly in both artisanal and coastal fishing.
These were age, experience, formal education, number of elderly
people in households, income and number of fishing
boats/canoes.
All these variables except formal education and number of
fishing boats/canoes bored positive signs indicating that they
exerted increasing effects on the probability of using IKS.
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Owing to strong attachment to IKS by fisher-folks, most of these
IKS items will in the future, likely continue to be relevant in
fishing and fisheries management.

There is a need to preserve local knowledge and practice of IKS
and this could be achieved through collaborative research with
fisher-folks by researchers who should rely on direct observation
method.
It is concluded that IKS is very important in fisheries in the study
area and that a documentation of fishing IKS be carried out in all
major fishing communities in Nigeria.
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THANK YOU ALL FOR LISTENING
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